Group Volunteer Request Form

Organization: ___________________________ Phone Number: ___________________________

Name of Requestor: ____________________ Position: _________________________________

Email Address: ________________________________

☐ Restore Our Shores

☐ Supply making workshops
☐ Reef building (Reef building occurs during the summer. Dates are undetermined until we receive all permits. If you select reef building, we will notify you when dates are scheduled to sign up).

Approximate number of volunteers: ________________

Date Requested: ___________________________ Alternate Dates: _________________________

Time slots: 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. or 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Additional Details: All volunteers must be ages 15 and over and a volunteer waiver must be submitted the day of the event from each volunteer in order to participate. Volunteers are advised to bring water, snacks, or anything else they will need for the duration of the event. Closed toe shoes are mandatory (no flip flops, Crocs, Keens, etc.). Supply making events are NOT water activities. Volunteers are also advised to wear a hat and sunscreen as the activity is outside with little to no shade. Volunteers will be cutting metal while others will be bending the metal to form the gabion or habitat. All instruction and tools will be provided at the event.

Please email completed form to voladmin@brevardzoo.org and restoreourshores@brevardzoo.org

Brevard Zoo is a private, non-profit whose mission is to share our joy of nature to help wildlife and people thrive. Due to high demand and limited staff, Brevard Zoo may not be able to fulfill all group volunteer requests. Please visit our website to find out about available community workshops and volunteer events: www.restoreourshores.org

For us to continue these efforts, donations are greatly appreciated. Checks can be made payable to the Brevard Zoo with Restore Our Shores on the memo line.